model

100

 New style has matching wood tone inside
and outside

New Style!

 Extra sewing space on leaf
 No lift mechanism
 Flush-mounted hinges
 Sturdy
 Assembly required
 Available in all colors listed below. Shown
here in new Brown Pearwood.

 Fits most free-arm machines. Machine insert
required for flush surface

Model 100 Sewing Cabinet
Dimensions:
Open: 52”W x 19⅞”D x 29¾”H
Closed: 26”W x 19⅞”D x 30⅜”H
Machine Opening: 19⅞”W x 11⅜“D

model

610

This is a great value… all of the features of the top-ofthe-line sewing furniture in a petite, compact cabinet. If
you are looking for a top quality cabinet loaded with
features, the 610 is the model for you. Shown here in
white with oak trim. Optional drop-leaf #617 is available for this model. Optional machine insert available.

Model 610 Sewing Cabinet
Dimensions:
Open: 52”W x 19⅞”D x 29¾”H
Closed: 26”W x 19⅞”D x 30½”H
Machine Opening: 19⅞”W x 11⅜“D

New Style!

The new styles from Sylvia Design have wood tone inside that matches the outside. We are
using new hardware that looks beautiful! Each piece of Sylvia Design is truly a piece of fine
furniture and not “just” a sewing cabinet, drawer stack, or cutting table. These cabinets are
now available in any of the following colors:
Sunset Cherry (New!)

Castle Oak

Mahogany Clove (New!)
White with oak trim

Teak

Brown Pearwood (New!)

Authorized dealer information:

model

620L

This photo of the 620L is shown in the NEW Brown Pearwood
color outside AND inside.
Finally a serger cabinet designed for people who use their
serger frequently. The adjustable lift allows for different base
heights making your serging easier and more comfortable.
The optional drop‐leaf #617 is available for this model.

New Style!

Model 620L Serger Cabinet
Dimensions:
Open: 52”W x 19⅞”D x 29¾”H
Closed: 26”W x 19⅞”D x 30½”H
Machine Opening: 17½”W x 13⅞“D

model

810

You can super‐size your sewing by enjoying the wider
design of the model 810 and the way it accommodates the larger
sewing, quilting and embroidery machines.

New Style!

The new color—Mahogany Clove—is pictured on this 810 cabinet.
While it is pictured here closed, inside the cabinet matches the
same wood tone as the outside. To see it fully opened, refer to
page 14 of our current catalog.
Need more surface area? Add the optional Quilter’s Extension
(#1570 not pictured) to the front of the 810 or the 810Q pictured
in the catalog on page 14. And you can refer to our catalog page
15 to see the 810Q with its drop‐leaf support in the back of the
cabinet. Still need more surface area for the model 810? Add the
optional (#817 back drop‐leaf). A very popular choice!

Model 810 Sewing Cabinet
Dimensions:
Open: 64”W x 19⅞”D x 29¾”H
Closed: 31⅞”W x 19⅞”D x 30½”H
Machine Opening: 24”W x 12½”D

The new styles from Sylvia Design have wood tone inside that matches the outside. We are using
new hardware that looks beau ful! Each piece of Sylvia Design is truly a piece of fine furniture and
not “just” a sewing cabinet, drawer stack, or cu ng table. These cabinets are now available in any
of the following colors:
Sunset Cherry (New!)

Castle Oak

Mahogany Clove (New!)

White with oak trim

Teak

Brown Pearwood (New!)
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